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Lebanese Republican Reform Party official website is now built with XOOPS - YAXS
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After trying multiple CMS, the owner of www.republicanreformparty.org, asked me to build his
website with any CMS that would provide his Website with an elegant look and an easy
interface

I was so sure that only XOOPS can do it, and now the website is based on XOOPS scripts!

the modules used are :
- wfchannel 1.07
- xcgal 2.04
- contact
- news
- tellafriend
- rased : a module to show visitors by state, i translate it from arabic into english, the original
module is developped by arabxoops)

The theme is the default one with some modifications, I use the red because it's one from our
Lebanese flag, and the owner is an ex presidential candidate, so the website is a political one
more than a personal one

Any comments or suggestions are most welcome

Mariane

www.republicanreformparty.org
www.republicanreformparty.org/english
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